OEM Integration Made Simple
Integrations between Subaru and Autosoft’s DMS help dealers reduce errors and
improve overall efficiency.

Accounting Integrations

Parts Integrations

Financial Statements: Pull data from your general
ledger to prepare and print the standard Subaru 		
Financial Statement. Transmit your monthly financial
statement from your DMS to Subarunet.com.

Parts Orders: Generate parts purchase orders as usual
in your DMS and download them to Subaru through
Subarunet.com. This process allows you to easily stock
your parts inventory.
Parts Returns: Manage unused and obsolete parts by
generating parts returns in your DMS and submitting
them to Subaru through Subarunet.com.

Service Integrations
	Subaru Warranty Repairs: Generate and close a
service repair for a Subaru warranty claim as usual in
your DMS and use the Subaru Warranty menu to review
and/or edit repair, labor, and parts information, as well
as pricing. Claims can be downloaded and submitted
to Subarunet.com. The Claims History function allows
you to review a list of ROs downloaded to Subaru and
reactivate files for download again.

Inventory Update: Update your inventory to Subaru
PartsEye and send either a daily or history file directly
to Subaru. The daily file includes current inventory and
current month-to-date and lost sales for each part. The
history file includes the same data, as well as the sales
history for the previous 12 months, excluding the current
month. The information is used by PartsEye to suggest
future stock orders and optimize parts inventory.
Parts Order Import: Download parts orders to your DMS
from Subaru PartsEye. The interface will operate using
your generated list, giving you the option to roll your order
queue into your parts order once it has been imported.
Subaru Parts Catalog: Autosoft DMS integrates with the
Subaru Parts Catalog so you can import parts from the
Subaru Electronic Parts Catalog into the Parts Queries
screen in the Parts application. From there, you can add
the parts to a counter slip, repair order, parts order, or
quote.

“ This integration between Subaru and its dealers is part of our continued commitment to bring
innovative technologies to market that help our customers work more effectively. ”
— Bryce Veon, President & CEO, Autosoft
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